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[Plates XCV-XCVIL]
According to the brief account of this rare plant given in HOOKER'S Exotic Ferns
(1859), Deparia Moorei, Hook., was discovered in 1850 by Mr CHARLES MOORE,
director of the Government Botanic Gardens, Sydney, in a dense wood by the side of
the Copenhagen River, New Caledonia.
In Kew Garden Miscellany (February 1852), Sir WILLIAM HOOKER referred to it
under the above name as " a new species of Deparia, dedicated to its discoverer."
HOOKER mentioned it as " a Deparia having reticulate veins," which might " entitle it
to rank as a new genus," and accordingly he " placed it in a section distinct from
Eudeparia, or those with free veins, under the name of Trichocarpus, from the
resemblance which the stipitate sori bear to some species of Trichia."
Mr J. SMITH also adopted it as a new genus, and in his Catalogue of Kew Garden
Ferns referred to it as Trichocarpa Moorei.
Mr T. MOORE likewise considered it entitled to rank as a new genus, and in the
Proceedings of the Linnean Society (February 1853) he named it Cionidium Moorei.
In the Synopsis Filicum, Deparia was adopted as a distinct genus, and Deparia
Moorei was in 1874 stated to be closely allied to Dicksonia.
In a descriptive note on Deparia nephrodioides, Bak., from Lord Howe's Island,
Mr J. G. BAKER, writing in The Gardeners Chronicle (February 24, 1872), expressed
the belief that Deparia has " no rightful claim to be regarded as a genus in itself, but
that it would be better to reduce it to a section of Dicksonia." He further noted
that all known Deparias, except Deparia Moorei, belong to tropical America.
In the Synopsis Filicum (1883), Deparia was maintained as a distinct genus, and
Deparia Moorei was one of seven species mentioned.
H. CHRIST, in Die Farnkrauter der Erde (1897), placed Deparia prolifera in
Athyrium and Deparia Moorei in Aspidium, while G. METTENITJS has suggested a
Woodsia affinity.
DIELS (E. and P. Nat. Pfi.), I, 4, p. 186 (1899) sank Deparia Moorei in Aspidium,
and C. CHRISTENSEN adopted this position in his Index Filicum (1906).
In The Origin of a Land Flora (1908), Professor BOWER suggested a Davallioid
affinity, and it is further to be noted that other plants bearing the generic name
Deparia have passed under such names as Davallia, Dennstsedtia, and Oleandra.
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Such uncertainty of opinion regarding the systematic position of Deparia Moorei—
and, in fact, of the group of plants which at some time or another have borne the
generic name Deparia,—indicated that its position could not be denned with any
degree of certainty until it had been subjected to a careful investigation. This
investigation I undertook at the suggestion of Professor BOWER, and to him I am
indebted for much valuable guidance and criticism. My best thanks are due also to
Lord BUTE, in whose laboratory part of the investigation was conducted.
Deparia Moorei, Hook., is well figured in HOOKER'S Exotic Ferns, on PI. xxviii.
It has a short, sturdy, horizontal creeping rhizome, bearing a few scales towards its
apex. The leaves are crowded upon the axis, and when well developed are nearly a
foot in length. The firm, slender rachis bears both scales and hairs, and divides into
three pinnae, which, taken collectively, have a cordate-deltoid circumference. The
broad lamina is thin but firm, and bears numerous minute hairs. The pinnae are
deeply cut towards their bases into broadly toothed lobes, and their venation is
closely reticulate. The sori are marginal or are borne on the upper surface of the
lamina at the ends of small veins. They are slightly stalked, and are thus distinctly
projecting beyond the leaf-margin or above the upper surface. At maturity the
indusium is cup-shaped, and has a slightly crenate margin.
THE AXIS.
The axis is a short, condensed, and slow-growing horizontal rhizome, measuring-
some 2\ ins. in length, and, at most, ^ in. in breadth. On the lateral and upper
margins especially of the broad blunt apex, the leaf-primordia form a close series of
protuberances beset with brown scales and young roots. Leaf-bases arranged in close
succession and numerous thin, fibrous roots occupy the remaining surface of the axis.
Near the apex the superficial tissue is a narrow zone of small, irregular, slightly
sclerotic cells, raised here and there into mounds which form the broad bases of the
brown scales.
In form these scales are fairly regular (fig. 19). They are lanceolate, with
acuminate tips, and bear on their margins curious branched or unbranched hairs
(figs. 13, 14), which lie along the minutely serrate margin of the scales, or jut obliquely
outward. Towards the attenuated and tortuous apices of the scales shorter un-
branched hairs predominate. The broad scale-bases are formed of minute and usually
colourless cells one or two layers in thickness, but the greater part of each scale
consists of rather thick-walled oblong cells of a light brown colour. The scales are
closely adpressed to the axis throughout their entire length.
The superficial tissue in older parts of the axis is usually a broader sclerotic zone
from which the scales have been removed.
Towards the apex of the axis the ground tissue consists entirely of small-celled,
compact parenchyma, containing abundant minute starch grains and occasional
crystals of calcium oxalate, but in older parts the sclerotic character has progressed
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inwards through the cortex, gradually transforming the originally thin-walled storage
cells into hard, thick-walled tissue. In the oldest portions of the axis the pith is, in
like manner, partially or completely transformed.
The vascular system is a perforated dictyostele, appearing in transverse sections
of a robust portion of the axis as a ring of usually small, irregular meristeles around
an ample pith, and surrounded by a broad cortex containing numerous leaf-trace
bundles and roots (text-figs, i, viii). The general outline of those sections is
usually very irregular, for the leaf-bases vary in size, and, crowding one upon another
on the surface of the axis, merge gradually into the general cortical tissue.
From each leaf-gap of the dictyostele there gradually pass out to a leaf-base a
group of four or five leaf-trace bundles. Should the leaf-trace consist of four bundles,
two are large and two small. The large bundles are to pass into the rachis towards
its upper or adaxial side, the smaller ones towards its lower or abaxial side. Should
the leaf-trace consist of five bundles, two are large and become adaxial in the rachis,
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three are small and abaxial. Occasionally the leaf-trace, on its way through the
cortex, consists of only three bundles. Not uncommonly a thin commissure locally
unites any two of the small abaxial bundles, or forms a short bridge between
an abaxial and an adaxial strand. No such commissures link the two large adaxial
bundles.
Here and there a root springs from the base of a leaf-gap (figs. 31, 40), and,
pursuing its course on the outer side of the leaf-trace from the same gap, passes
quickly to the surface of the axis. Many of the roots are not, however, directly
connected with leaf-gaps, but arise as offshoots of the small abaxial leaf-trace bundles,
either close to the points of insertion of the leaf-trace bundles on the margins of the
leaf-gaps, or at quite considerable distances from the points of insertion on the gaps
(text-fig, xxiv and fig. 40). Other roots arise independently on the outer surfaces of
the strap-like meristeles.
The axis is by no means of uniform thickness throughout, and while the vascular
system of the more robust portions in the specimens investigated shows fairly
advanced dictyostely, a much less divided condition of the stele is found in other
parts (fig. 31). Those portions are more slender, and were formed, no doubt, during
less favourable periods when the apical region and leaf production were small. In
those more slender parts of the axis leaf-traces seldom spring from the lower surface
of the stele, which is then locally devoid of leaf-gaps, and may take the form of a
thin, curved strap of conductive tissue quite uninterrupted for some distance, or
pierced only by small circular or oval perforations.
Some support is lent to the above interpretation of the fluctuations in the general
condition of the dictyostele by the following facts. In an old plant—about half the
stele of which is represented in the reconstruction (fig. 40)—the axis became gradually
reduced in bulk towards the apex, and here bore only a few leaves inserted laterally
and on the upper surface. The series of sections into which this apex was cut are
represented in text-figs, ix-xxvi.
Accompanying the reduction of axis and leaf was a corresponding progressive
reduction in the dictyostele. At some distance from the apex transverse sections
showed the stele to be a fairly advanced dictyostele composed of some half-dozen
strap-shaped meristeles (text-fig, xxvi). But on passing forward the number was
reduced to four and then to three, this being effected by the union of the meristeles
towards the lower surface of the axis into a long narrow strap from which not a
single leaf arose (text-figs, xxv-xxii). Still further forward this strap was irregularly
pierced by small circular and oblong perforations (text-figs, xxi-xiv), while close to
the apex an almost solenostelic condition was established, and the diameter of the
stele was greatly reduced (text-figs, xiii-ix). Further, it was found that while in
the more robust portion near to the apex of the axis the leaf-trace bundles traversed
in the sections were relatively large and strong and usually in groups of four and five,
leaf-traces consisting of three or even two bundles, and usually fairly small, were found
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close to the apex (text-figs, xxvi-ix). It seems probable that this reduction of axis,
stele, and leaf-trace was the expression of waning vitality, and that the fluctuations
in the condition of the stele are records of the vicissitudes through which the plant
has passed.
The leaf-gaps vary greatly in form and size. Some are short and approximately
oval, while others are irregularly deltoid, or long and tortuous (fig. 40). Gaps of
this latter type are less common than the oval or deltoid gaps, and are found usually
on the lower side of the stele.
•'•?•-
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The irregularity in the number of leaf-trace bundles has been referred to, and it
should be noted that although five bundles are frequently found to constitute a trace
on its way out through the cortex, this number is usually established by the division
into two of one of the four bundles arising directly from a leaf-gap. In like manner
a leaf-trace originally consisting of three bundles is usually possessed of four or five
strands before it has passed into its leaf-base.
The two large bundles which take up an adaxial position in the leaf-base and
rachis arise constantly one on each side of the leaf-gap, seldom close to its summit,
and frequently at different levels. For the remaining bundle or bundles, whose
position in the leaf-base and rachis is abaxial, the insertion is either at the base of
the gap or on its side or sides. The leaf-gaps represented in the reconstruction will
give some idea of the variety of detail seen in the gap-form and in the leaf-trace.
The long leaf-gap figured on the right of the reconstruction is particularly worthy
of note, bearing, as it does, roots on its margins towards the top, and a leaf-trace of
four bundles towards its base.
The perforations are as variable in form and size as are the leaf-gaps, and are
irregularly distributed (fig. 40 and text-figs, i-xxvi). They are always smaller than
the leaf-gaps, and range from minute circular piercings of the stele to fairly large,
elongated, irregular openings.
There is some variety in the histological details of the meristeles. In those parts
of the vascular system showing advanced dictyostely each meristele usually appears
in transverse section as a solid central mass of tracheides surrounded by a narrow
zone of small-celled phloem, which is, in turn, enclosed in a double row of large-
celled pericycle delimited from the cortex by an endodermis of brown, barrel-shaped
cells. But at times the small meristeles, which appear circular in transverse section,
have a core of parenchyma through which a few tracheides are scattered, while the
main body of xylem forms a closed ring around the parenchyma. In those parts in
which a less advanced dictyostely is found, and the meristeles are narrow and
elongated in transverse section, the parenchymatous replacement of tracheides is
even more extensively developed, and the pericycle is less conspicuous and smaller
celled than in the much divided portions of the stele.
It will be evident that the vascular system is of an advanced type, and is
characterised by pronounced plasticity of form.
THE ROOT.
The roots are uninteresting. They are thin, black, and fibrous, and seldom
branch. The cortex is about twelve cells broad, and its inner zone is a small-celled
sclerotic band. The endodermal cells are narrow and tangentially elongated, while
the pericycle usually consists of two layers of large, thin-walled cells. The xylem is
diarchy and appears in transverse section as a solid mass of tracheides with broad
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bands of small-celled phloem on its flattened sides. The pericycle is usually in con-
tact with the protoxylems at the ends of the xylem plate, and at those points
contains specially large cells which appear to possess mucilaginous contents.
THE RACHIS.
The typical rachis of a well-grown leaf is slender and unbranched. It is about
6 ins. long and tapers gradually from the base, which is somewhat distended and
may measure slightly over ^ in. in breadth. At the point of departure of the
pinnae it is usually about ^ in. broad. Very occasionally it is branched near its
base, but one of the two branches thus formed is short and aborted.
In transverse section the outline of the rachis is fairly regular and slightly
flattened antero-posteriorly.
The dermal appendages are scales and hairs. The majority of the scales are
inserted on the lower side of the rachis; the majority of the hairs occupy the upper
surface. In young and unexpanded leaves, scales are borne along the entire length
of the rachis, but when the leaf is full-grown the scales have, as a rule, been shed
from the upper part of the rachis, but the hairs universally persist. The scales
seem to differ in only one detail from those found around the leaf-bases on the axis,
namely, that whereas the bases of the scales found on the axis are composed of
colourless cells, the scales on the rachis are of a uniform golden-brown colour.
There are both branched and unbranched hairs of very varying form, but,
doubtless, some of the types observed are merely development stages of others.
Each hair stands on a rather enlarged epidermal cell. The most typical forms are
depicted in fig. 20. The short unicellular hairs are never apparently glandular,
but the small apical cells of the long, tapering, unbranched hairs are usually of a
glandular nature. Unbranched hairs consisting of three or four stout cells are quite
common, but those do not taper, and their apical cells are seldom glandular. The
branched hairs are usually shorter than the unbranched forms, are curiously bent,
and are almost invariably glandular. Such a series as that represented in fig. 20 is
frequently seen in a single section of the rachis, there being, apparently, no definite
distribution of the various types of hair.
In the leaf-base itself, the greater part of the ground tissue is, at maturity,
sclerotic (fig. 10). The peripheral zone is composed entirely of small sclerotic cells,
and any tissue which retains its original parenchymatous nature lies in a central
position. Parenchyma bulks more and more largely in the ground tissue as the
rachis is ascended, and the peripheral sclerotic zone is correspondingly reduced but
still remains conspicuous throughout the entire length of the rachis (figs. 9-5).
The epidermal cells are firm and thick-walled, and, with the exception of those
which form the bases of hairs and scales, are universally small. Along the entire
length of the rachis, on both its right and left sides, is a slight ridge or lateral line
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marking the positions of a succession of points at which necks of thin-walled tissue
traverse the peripheral sclerotic zone and establish connections between the central
ground-parenchyma and the epidermis. At those points the epidermal cells are
thin-walled, and occasionally a stoma is formed. These lateral lines mark the
positions of two chains of lenticels.
The details of the number of bundles in the leaf-trace and of the course which
they follow once they have entered the leaf-base are very variable. It has already
been stated that a leaf-trace which consists of three bundles when it leaves the
leaf-gap, may be possessed of four or five strands before it passes into the leaf-base.
In no case was a sturdy leaf-base found to possess less than four leaf-trace bundles.
This at least is constant. The two largest bundles in the trace have sprung one
from each side of the leaf-gap, seldom close to its summit and often near its middle.
At no point in their passage through the cortex are they united by commissural
strands, and when they enter the leaf-base they take up adaxial positions at a good
distance apart, and—as seen in transverse section (fig. 10)—slant towards each other
so that if their long axes were produced they would meet to enclose a right angle.
Throughout the entire length of the rachis they retain their adaxial positions, and
maintain their independence of each other.
The remaining two or three bundles of the trace enter the leaf-base towards its
abaxial side. They are invariably smaller than the adaxial strands, and vary in size
among themselves. From point to point on their way through the leaf-base into
the rachis their relative positions change. At one point two bundles suddenly
approach each other and establish a connection by a short, thin commissure, or
become fused for a little distance. At other levels a short strand locally unites a
small abaxial bundle to the nearest corner of one of the large adaxial strands, or a
narrow bundle passes from an adaxial strand and gradually approaches and finally
unites with an abaxial strand.
The lowest portion of the rachis is, in fact, marked by sudden and varied
anastomosings mainly involving the small abaxial bundles, and thus the leaf-trace
which at one point consists of five strands may suddenly reduce to four. It may
then increase as suddenly to six, only to be again reduced to five (figs. 10-7). The
dominant number of strands in the short basal part of the rachis is five, six strands
being established only very locally. Higher in the rachis the changes in number and
disposition of the bundles are fewer and less sudden, and, as a rule, the small abaxial
strands alone are involved in the anastomosings. From thence upwards for some
distance the bundles fluctuate from four to five in number, but at length settle down
to be a group of four, consisting of two very similar large adaxial and two unequal
abaxial strands (fig. 6). In this region the larger abaxial bundle always tends to lie
in a position about equidistant from the adaxial strands, while its smaller neighbour
is more lateral. At length a junction is made between the abaxial strands and the
trace is reduced to three bundles. Four strands are, however, again established,
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and a region follows in which the trace possesses at one point four, at another point
three, strands. Towards the top of the rachis the trace is uniformly composed of
three strands (fig. 5), and this condition is maintained to the point of departure of
the pinnse.
In illustration of the relative proportions of the rachis in which the various
numbers of leaf-trace bundles were found, it may be stated that out of a total of
805 sections of fairly uniform thickness into which a rachis was cut, 298 possessed
three strands, 335 had four, 166 had five, while only 6 had six.
The histological details of the large adaxial bundles are—as seen in transverse
section—fairly constant, but in this respect the small abaxial strands are naturally
more variable. In the leaf-base an adaxial strand consists of an elliptical mass of
tracheides surrounded by a narrow even zone of phloem. Both the pericycle and
endodermis are one cell broad, and the inner and lateral walls of the latter are
especially thickened. At this level the details of the small abaxial strands are
usually reproductions in miniature of the arrangement just mentioned. The pro-
toxylems are seldom distinctly marked.
Throughout the greater part of the rachis, however, while the general elliptical
form is maintained by each adaxial strand, the xylem is more attenuated in section,
appearing as a slightly curved mass usually possessing a protoxylem group at each
end, but having the bulk of its metaxylem collected towards the abaxial end of the
bundle (figs. 9-5). The phloem is a broad, small-celled zone, almost or completely
enclosing the xylem and surrounded by a pericycle which consists of two large-celled
rows on the upper side of the bundle, but increased to four or five rows on the lower
side. The endodermis is as in the leaf-base, but thin-walled passage cells are
abundant opposite the more adaxially situated protoxylems. Apart from the variety
in form and size, the scarcity of passage cells in the endodermis, and the uniform
thickness of the pericycle, nothing need be mentioned regarding the abaxial strands.
The foregoing account of the anatomy of the rachis will suffice to show that the
leaf-trace is of an advanced type, and that, when followed from the leaf-base to
the point of departure of the pinna-traces, it is found to undergo considerable
reduction.
ANATOMY OF THE PINNA-TRACES.
The rachis divides into three primary pinnse. One is the median upward con-
tinuation of the rachis, the other two are lateral and project abruptly to the right
and left respectively. The lateral pinnse do not depart at exactly the same level,
but one stands slightly above the other. This is not without its bearing on the
mode of separation of the pinna-traces from the three bundles of the rachis. Slight
differences in detail from the following account were observed in some of the leaves
examined, but those were only minor differences, and their existence alone need
be noted.
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The division of the three bundles constituting the leaf-trace at the top of the
rachis, and the separation and nature of the three pinna-traces alone need be
described, for the ground tissue, epidermis, and hairs in this transitional region are
identical with those of the rachis. It should be noted that the following account is
based on a leaf in which the left pinna departed at a lower level than the right-
hand pinna.
The very summit of the rachis is distended, and antero-posteriorly flattened, and
the abaxial bundle—which was the smallest of the group of three in the region
immediately below—is enlarged and elongated laterally (figs. 3 and 4, and text-figs.
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lvi, lv). Its xylem soon divides into two groups, but its endodermis shows little or
no sign of dividing (text-fig, liv). The right adaxial strand has meantime sent out
a projection of its xylem towards the abaxial bundle, and the endoderma of those two
come together and unite (fig. 3, and text-figs, liv, liii). This is, however, only a
local junction, and at a slightly higher level the bundles are again separated and the
projection of xylem in the right adaxial strand is nipped off from the main xylem
mass as a little group of tracheides (text-fig, lii). Still higher up the elongated
abaxial bundle divides into two small circular strands. The left-hand bundle of the
two thus formed now approaches the left adaxial strand (text-figs, li, 1), and when
they have partially united by the union of their endoderma the condition repre-
sented in fig. 2 and text-fig, xlix is arrived at. A local separation of the small
strand already partially distinct from the right adaxial bundle may occur (text-fig,
xlviii), but the union thus severed is at a slightly higher level restored (text-fig,
xlvii). In the immediately succeeding region the adaxial strands are elongated, and
the xylem of the left-hand one is divided (text-fig, xlvi). The division of this
original adaxial strand is next accomplished while the right adaxial strand is pre-
paring to undergo a similar division into two, and the small bundle loosely associated
with it has finally become separated from it (text-fig, xlv). When at a slightly
higher level the division of the right adaxial strand has taken place, and the minute
bundle on the extreme left is free from its larger associate, the trace consists of four
large and three small strands, seven in all (text-fig, xliv). Of these, two large and
one small are already grouped in a middle position as the vascular supply to the
middle pinna. The separation of the three pinnse from each other, and the
establishment in each of a trace of three strands is illustrated in text-figs, xliii, xlii.
This separation into nine strands—three of which supply each free pinna—is not of
course accomplished by the simultaneous division of the adaxial bundles in the
traces of the lateral pinnse, but is in accordance with the levels at which those
pinnse depart.
It will be evident that the following steps in this process are fundamental: the
division into two of the original small abaxial strand from the top of the rachis; the
association of one of those thus formed with one of the large adaxial strands; the
separation of a small abaxial bundle from the other adaxial strand; the division of
each adaxial strand into two bundles of fairly equal size ; the central grouping of the
three strands of the middle pinna ; and the further division into two of the remain-
ing single adaxial strands, which, with their small abaxial associates, enter the
lateral pinnse.
The other details are peculiar to the particular leaf investigated. The details of
the pinna-traces as they ascend into the lamina are naturally variable, but because
the underlying plan in all three pinnae was found to be the same, the trace of a
middle pinna alone will be briefly outlined.
It is roughly illustrated in the series of figures (text-figs, xli-xxvii, and fig. l).
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Partial reunions are made between the adaxial strands at various points, but when
the lamina—which is decurrent on either side—is reached, the trace has again
three distinct bundles. To right and left finer veins depart from the adaxial bundles,
and as the lamina is ascended and the midrib thins out, the small abaxial strand
unites with one of its adaxial neighbours, and the trace is reduced to two strands,
one being larger than the other. Further on the larger strand divides, and when
one of the two bundles thus formed has united with the smaller strand, the trace is
again binary. Towards the end of the midrib the two strands fuse, and the small
single bundle thus formed dies away in the tip of the lamina.
It may be worthy of note that while the course and nature of the small abaxial
strands has been so variable, nevertheless, throughout almost the entire course of
the leaf-supply, the large abaxial bundles have been conspicuously uniform in size,
form, and position, and it is not until the pinnae are reached that fluctuations appear
in them. Those fluctuctions are, however, preparatory to the reductions necessary
in the lamina. As a point of comparison with Deparia prolifera, Hook, and
Grv.—which will be mentioned later,—it is to be noted that towards the base of
the rachis there are in that species only two large slanting bundles composing the
leaf-trace, and thus, at this level at least, its leaf-trace is on a simpler plan than that
of Deparia Moorei, Hook.
THE LAMINA.
In each section the margin of the developing lamina is usually seen to be occupied
by a wedge-shaped, marginal, initial cell, from the inclined inner surfaces of which
alternating segments arise, but occasionally in specially thin parts the marginal initial
is a two-sided cell from whose inner surface narrow parallel segments arise, and thus,
locally, the margin is of an almost filmy texture. At maturity the lamina is usually
thin, its mesophyll is well ventilated, stomata are numerous on both surfaces, and the
marginal cells form a narrow, firm border. Unbranched hairs are abundant on both
surfaces along the course of the larger veins and more scattered over the finer reti-
culations and general surfaces, and while the leaf is still unexpanded, curious branched
and unbranched glandular hairs are scattered over the lamina. It will be evident
(figs. 15-18) that these hairs are distinctly different from those found on the rachis.
From the midrib of each pinna a fairly prominent vein runs to the tip of each
pinnule, and as it passes forward gives off, right and left, numerous delicate anasto-
mosing strands. Only here and there is this fine network directly connected with
the midrib of the pinna, and then only by single, narrow strands (fig. 12). I mention
this point so as to draw a comparison with the condition in Deparia prolifera, whose
pinnae have an open venation in which the central veins of the pinnules are alone
connected with the midrib of the pinna (fig. 11). In Deparia prolifera, in the
material examined, all the veins of each pinnule reach the leaf-margin, but in
Deparia Moorei only a limited number actually reach the margin, and many which
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at first sight appear to do so, are found, by microscopical examination, to stop just
short of the margin, or to end in thin-walled, elongated, parenchymatous cells,
evidently replacements of the storage tracheides typical of bundle endings. Similar
parenchymatous bundle endings are, moreover, sometimes found where two fine
branches of the reticulum approach each other, and though not actually uniting,
their tracheides are linked by a bridge of long, thin, parenchymatous cells. It is also
to be observed that in Deparia prolifera, with rare exceptions, the sori are all
marginal, but in Deparia Moorei, while the majority of the sori are truly marginal,
a number are scattered on the upper surface of the leaf. These superficial sori are
always terminal on the veins which bear them, and unless a vein—whether it reach
the margin or not—is provided with a sturdy ending of storage tracheides, it never
terminates in a sorus. Professor FARMER has appended a note to a specimen of
Deparia Moorei in Kew Herbarium, stating that the superficial position of the sorus
is most common in garden-grown plants.
The thin texture of the lamina of Deparia Moorei, the less pinnatifid nature of
its pinnae,—compared with those of Deparia prolifera,—its recticulate venation, and
the fact that many of the bundle endings fall just short of the margin, or if they
actually reach the margin, lack the typical sturdy endings, have all their bearing on
the positions which the sori hold in Deparia Moorei. In fact, it is suggested that
they are part-cause of, or effects associated with, the occasional production of the sori
on the upper surface instead of in the truly marginal positions. I also believe that
unless a bundle ending which reaches the margin is from an early period adequate,
or unless the margin is itself at a very early stage sufficiently sturdy to support a
marginal sorus, such a sorus is seldom if ever initiated. This may account for the
fact that although a careful study was made of the development of the marginal sori,
no stages were found suggesting that a sorus had been initiated on the margin and
had been bodily removed at a later stage from its marginal position by the out-
growing of a new margin. All the stages observed went to prove that any portion
of the leaf margin on which a sorus was initiated, remained, throughout development,
an inherent part of the sorus itself. Each individual, superficial sorus may then be
regarded not as having been shifted inwards from the margin, but as a structure
which has been initiated in a new and independent position.
In other words, the view is entertained that the superficial position of the sorus,
where it occurs, is not the result of a " phyletic slide," in the sense used by Professor
BOWER in the Blechnoid Ferns (Ann. of Bot., July 1914, p. 386). On the other
hand, it will be shown from developmental stages, that the exact marginal position
in which the sorus originates is liable to alteration in the course of development, so
that when mature, it faces obliquely upwards : a point of difference from many
other ferns whose sori are of marginal origin, and in which the mature sorus faces
obliquely downwards.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE SORUS.
Division begins in the original wedge-shaped, marginal initial-cell, and a group of
wedge-shaped cells is formed (figs. 21-23). One cell in the centre of this group takes
the lead and a new wedge-shaped, marginal initial-cell arises (fig. 24). Somewhere
back from this new initial a superficial cell becomes enlarged and distinctly protruded,
and marks the point of origin of the lower, abaxial lip of the indusium. After a
few more segmentations—mainly from the upper surface of the new marginal cell—
have taken place, the upper, adaxial lip of the indusium appears as a large projecting
cell (fig. 25). The indusium having thus been established, the remainder of the
group of marginal cells is destined to give rise to the soral-receptacle. But, as will
be seen from fig. 26, the origin of the upper part of the indusium may be delayed,
although the lower part is well advanced. It will be observed that the marginal
initial-cell is still recognisable. A slightly different condition is represented in
fig. 27. The upper adaxial lip of the indusium has just appeared, but is removed
some distance from the margin. More space is thus devoted to the receptacle. A
single initial-cell can no longer be recognised, but a sporangium initial has arisen
near the centre of the receptacle.
A median section cut in a plane at right angles to the plane of the preceding
sections is represented in fig. 28. A sporangium initial occupies a median position
on the receptacle, and the indusium is seen to be continuous on the lower surface and
sides of the receptacle. When figs. 27 and 28 are compared, it is evident that the
indusium is continuous around the receptacle, but that the upper lip may lag back at
an early stage of development and be withdrawn to the upper surface of the lamina.
From such sections as these it would appear that although it cannot be said
that the marginal initial-cell becomes the initial of the first-formed sporangium,
the first sporangium initial is, however, almost or quite median on the receptacle.
But the condition represented in fig. 29 is sometimes found, and when the sections
to right and left in the series are counted it is found that such a section as this is
truly the median section of the sorus. It is impossible to say which is the first
sporangium initial, but the group of initials is, at least, truly marginal, though the
upper lip of the indusium is clearly withdrawn on to the upper surface of the lamina.
A median section of a much more advanced sorus is depicted in fig. 30. The
indusium is now well advanced and the receptacle is bulky and expansive. It is
evident that the sorus is a " mixed " one, but that the middle sporangium is slightly
more advanced than any of the other sporangia. There is, in fact, a slightly
basipetal succession.
All the marginal sori of this age which were examined were of this " mixed"
character, and showed some trace of the basipetal succession.
A median section of an almost full-grown sorus is represented in fig. 34. The
"mixed" character of the sorus is now very prominent, but a glance over the
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sporangia will suffice to show that the original basipetal sequence has not been
obliterated.
Occasional long-branched hairs are found among the sporangia. The upper lip
of the indusium can no longer be said to be less advanced than the lower lip, and
the vascular supply to the relatively massive receptacle contains a copious fan of
storage tracheides.
To one point I would draw particular attention.
Such a section as that depicted in fig. 34 might, if taken by itself, suggest that
while the sorus is clearly marginal, the slight upward tilt is merely accidental and
has no bearing on the development, and while a casual examination of mature sori
might show that here and there a sorus is slightly tilted—as in figs. 34 and 41,—it
might be considered that this point is negligible. But I am of the opinion that the
tilting of the sorus is nothing less than the result of the process briefly outlined
in the foregoing paragraphs, by which the receptacle has been increased by en-
croachment upon the upper surface of the lamina, either so as to provide or
maintain a large receptacular surface, or to furnish a greater receptacular mass in
which to develop the bundle ending, than would be possible if the upper surface of
the lamina were not encroached upon.
Apart from its initiation and early stages, the development of the superficial
sorus agrees in the main with that of the marginal sorus.
The superficial sorus is initiated by the formation of a small mound of tissue to
which at an early stage a procambium strand is directed (fig. 32). The upper surface
of the mound becomes the receptacle, and from the sloping sides the indusium arises
as a collar (fig. 33).
The sorus is " mixed," and it is worthy of note that in some cases the median
sporangium is so much ahead of its neighbours in development that the basipetal
succession is quite pronounced.
THE SPORANGIUM.
At maturity the sporangium possesses a long stalk, composed of three rows of
cells, and frequently bearing a small lateral branch (figs. 34, 37, 38). The capsule is
flatly biconvex, and its cheeks vary considerably as to the number and form of the
cells which they contain (figs. 35-38). The annulus is perfectly vertical. The
number of cells composing it is variable, there being from thirteen to fifteen in-
durated, and seven to nine unthickened cells. The stomium is wide and is extended
more upon one cheek than the other. The number of spore-mother cells is small,
and, as the result of the examination of a large number of sporangia, I concluded
that the number is never much larger than twelve. The largest number seen in
section of any sporangium was ten, and five to seven were the numbers usually seen
in section (fig. 34). The spores are elliptical, and their outer walls usually possess a
few ridges with minute, wart-like markings (fig. 39).
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THE MATURE SORUS.
The mature sorus, whether marginal or superficial, possesses a short, narrow
stalk {figs. 34, 41). The indusium expands outwards as a shallow membranous cup
with a thin and slightly crenate margin, and bears at times on both its surfaces
minute, unbranched hairs. The capsules of the mature sporangia rise above the
margin of the indusium, and spore dispersal is easily accomplished.
In general construction, the marginal sori of Deparia Moorei closely resemble
those of Deparia prolifera.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
I have no information regarding the gametophyte, nor have I examined the
structure of axis and leaf in young plants. It must therefore remain to be seen what
light such data may throw upon the problem of the phyletic place of Deparia
Moorei. The nature of the stele, the leaf-trace, and the venation, in very young
plants, would also present points of value. But it will be at least evident that the
vascular system of the axis is, in mature plants, of an advanced type, and it may
reasonably be affirmed that the marked variability in the degree of dictyostely is an
index of an inherent plasticity. It seems reasonable to suggest that the reductions
in size, and simplification of structure in the direction of solenostely shown in fig. 40,
is related to the cultural conditions. The plant from which the material was derived
had lost ground both in size and healthiness of its leaves.
The leaf-trace is certainly not of a simple type, and if a comparison with the
condition of the trace in the leaf-base of Deparia prolifera is of any value in a
phyletic sense, Deparia Moorei will, in this respect, be entitled to a more advanced
position than that species.
The dermal appendages cannot at present be employed with confidence in
questions of affinity, unless backed by substantial evidence in other respects, but
taken by themselves they may be regarded as of an advanced nature.
No intermediate condition has been recorded between the open venation of other
Deparias and the advanced reticulate venation of Deparia Moorei, and this may
indicate that the gap which separates Deparia Moorei from other Deparias is
fairly wide.
It has been shown that in Deparia Moorei the typical sorus is exactly marginal
in origin, but that during development the soral receptacle is slightly extended to
the upper surface of the lamina. On this extension of the receptacle may depend
the initiation and proper nourishment of sufficient sporangia on the thin leaf-margin.
The positions of the superficial sori are determined by the reticulate venation. It
is not improbable that the reticulate venation in Deparia Moorei has evolved from
an open venation in conjunction with an expansion of the lamina, and a reduction in
the number of the pinnae. If this be so, the bundle endings of the reticulum which
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do not reach the leaf-margin may have provided new points of origin for sori. The
sori thus initiated must be, from their first origin, superficial sori. The selection of
the upper rather than the lower leaf-surface for the origin of the superficial sori is
an exceptional feature, but there seems some ground for the opinion that whatever
determines the selection of the upper surface for encroachment by the marginal sori,
likewise determined the position of the truly superficial sori. It may be that the
superficial sori are, when the leaf is expanded, open to exposure to too strong illumi-
nation, but the broad and thin type of leaf probably indicates that the plant is
adapted to a shade habit. The situation of dense shade in which MOORE'S original
plants were gathered may lend some support to this suggestion.
It would be difficult to prove which had the priority in initiation, the reticulate
venation, or the superficial position of the sori. They may have evolved together.
They are, however, at least interdependent in that it is the reticulum which supplies
the conductive tissue to the superficial sori. I am inclined to believe that in this
case the priority of initiation is to be given to the venation, and that the superficial
position of certain exceptional sori is adopted because convenient vein-endings which
do not reach the leaf-margin have offered the physiological opportunity for soral
formation even at points apart from the normal. Such sori may be held as relatively
late and individual developments, rather than as undermining the value of the
normal position of the sorus as a criterion for comparison of Ferns.
The mixed sorus with slightly basipetal succession is certainly an advanced
feature, and it is not surprising that going along with this are the long-stalked
nature of the sporangia, the vertical annulus, and the small spore-output per
sporangium.
As regards the systematic or phyletic position of Deparia, various opinions
have been held. The genus was recognised as distinct in the Synopsis Filicum,
having been founded by HOOKER and GREVILLE. In the generic description (I.e. p. 55)
it is stated to include " three very rare tropical species, with broad, ample leafy
segments, which differ from Dennstasdtia mainly by their extra-marginal sori."
By "extra-marginal" is here meant the stipitate state which they show. The
relationship with Dennstsedtia is clearly suggested. The reticulate species designated
Cionidium by MOORE, and later styled Deparia Moorei was also included by HOOKER
in the genus Deparia. More recently, however, J. G. BAKER suggested the actual
inclusion of the genus Deparia in Dicksonia (Gard. Chron., Feb. 1872). This was
at a time when Dicksonia was held to include Dennstsedtia. This inclusive genus
—Dicksonia—having now been broken up, the genus Deparia, like the genus
Dennstsedtia, would take substantive rank, but would remain related to the
Dicksonioid-Davallioid series.
On the other hand, CHRIST (Farnkrauter, pp. 223, 230) placed Depariaprolifera
in Athyriura, and Deparia Moorei in Aspidiurn, thus separating generically these
two allied species. DIELS (E. and P., I, 4, p. 186) includes Deparia in Aspidium;
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a conclusion also adopted by CHRISTENSEN in his Index Filiciim. In light of the
facts detailed in these pages,—and especially those facts relating to the development
of the normal marginal-sorus of Deparia Moorei—I am unable to agree with the
conclusions arrived at by CHRIST, DIELS, and CHRISTENSEN, regarding the phyletic
position of this Fern.
In the first place, in attempting to place Deparia Moorei systematically and
phyletically, a comparison with Deparia prolifera—the best known and most
distinctive species—is ready to hand. The relationship of those two ferns has been
generally recognised, and the facts advanced in the above pages do not cast any
doubt on its validity. It may be held to be a true affinity. This opinion is retained
notwithstanding that CHRIST places Deparia prolifera in the genus Athyriuni, and
Deparia Moorei in the genus Aspidium, with special comparison with Aspidium
dcuiarium. But the similarity in normal position and in construction of the sori
would appear to leave no room for doubt that Deparia prolifera and Deparia
Moorei should be placed in the same genus. The differences between these species
are significant. Deparia prolifera has open venation, and long leaves with numerous
and relatively narrow pinnae. Its sori are constantly marginal; and a general com-
parison with the Davallioid ferns appears ready to hand. Deparia Moorei has,
however, a reticulate venation, and relatively few broad pinnse, while the sori are
mostly marginal in origin, though occasionally isolated sori appear upon the upper
surface of the leaf. When the locality specified by CHARLES MOORE for Deparia
Moorei is recalled, " in a dense wood by the side of the Copenhagen River, New
Caledonia," the conclusion seems pl-obable that in Deparia Moorei we see a species
specialised for life in moist shade. A similar state is seen in Hypoderris as com-
pared with its ally Woodsia (cf. BOWER, Studies in Phyl. of Filic, ii, pp. 306-308).
In both Deparia Moorei and Hypoderris the pinnation appears to have been
simplified, and the venation to have become reticulate. A somewhat similar state
is seen in Onoclea sensibilis, as compared with Struthiopteris (Metteuccia). Similar
comparisons might be drawn from other genera. Such comparisons, point to the
conclusion that in Deparia Moorei we see a derivative type, advanced from the
condition seen in Deparia prolifera. The advance in the lamina has been in relation
to conditions of dense shade. Such a conclusion also accords with the more advanced
anatomical state of the rachis of Deparia Moorei as compared with that of Deparia
prolifera. As regards the soral position, Deparia Moorei normally shares with
Deparia prolifera the marginal origin, as in Davallioid types. The occurrence of
occasional sori on the upper leaf-surface in Deparia Moorei is also held to be a
derivative state, that is, a result of bodily transfer of the factors of soral initiation
(whatever these may be) from the normal marginal position to points upon the
surface of the lamina. An analogy for such a bodily transfer is seen in the case of
Polysticlmni anomalum, where the sori, normally on the lower surface, are developed
on the upper surface of the leaf. The result of those comparisons is to recognise
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Deparia prolifera as the more primitive, Deparia Moorei as the derivative, of these
two allied species.
The mere anatomical facts would not preclude the phyletic position adopted
by DIELS and CHRISTENSEN for Deparia, but the normal position of origin of
the sorus is distinctly against it. It has been shown in the above pages, from
observation of the earliest stages, that the sorus of Deparia Moorei is normally
of marginal origin. The actual margin of the leaf, with its marginal initials, is
involved in forming the receptacle. In fact the relations are exactly those demon-
strated by BOWER for Dicksonia, Saccoloma, Davallia, and others of the series
" Marginales." This in itself would appear sufficient to rule out any direct
affinity for Deparia with Athyrium or Aspidium, which belong to the series of
the " Superficiales."
But it may be objected that certain of the sori of Deparia Moorei are superficial,
and hence that the distinction between those alternative series breaks down in the
very species which is the subject of this paper.
Those who attach weight to this objection must take into account the great
constancy of the distinction between those alternative series as stated by BOWER.
If this is fully realised, it will then appear probable that the occurrence of superficial
sori in Deparia Moorei is a late and isolated example of departure from phyletic
habit, which is liable to occur under special conditions in isolated cases. Such
examples cannot be held to overthrow the conclusions derived from a wide study of
more primitive types.
The conclusion may then be stated, that the consensus of the morphological
characters described in these pages—in so far as they are indices of physiological
advancement—place Deparia Moorei high in the scale of Ferns, and point for it a
Davallioid affinity in the sense briefly explained by BOWER in The Origin of a Land
Flora, and recently more clearly indicated by him in " Studies in the Phylogeny of
the Filicales," iii, Annals of Botany, July 1913.
EXPLANATION OF TEXT-FIGURES.
Figs, i-viii. Part of a series of transverse sections of a sturdy axis showing the most advanced
dictyostele found, x 6.
Figs, ix-xxvi. A series of eighteen sections into which the apical part of an axis was cut; this is part
of the series from which the reconstruction (fig. 40) was made.
This series illustrates the most reduced stellar condition found, x 6.
N.B.—Stele is represented in black; leaf-trace is shaded; root is mottled.
Figs, xxvii-lvi. A series of diagrams indicating the course of the vascular system from the top of the
rachis to the tip of a pinna. x 12.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGUEES IN PLATES XCV-XCVII.
Fig. 1. Transverse section of a pinna just before the lamina is entered, x 24.
Figs. 2, 3, 4. Transverse sections of transitional region lying between rachis and separation of pinnae,
and illustrating three steps preparatory to separation of pinnse-traces. x 24.
Fig. 5. Transverse section of rachis, near its summit. x i±.
Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9. Transverse sections of rachis at successively lower levels, and illustrating the varied
nature of the leaf-trace, x 24.
Fig. 10. Transverse section of leaf-base, showing distention of base, sclerotic ground tissue, and five
leaf-trace bundles, x 24.
Fig. 11. Plan of venation and soral position in pinna of Deparia prolifera (Bk.). (Natural size.)
Fig. 12. Plan of venation and soral position in pinna of Deparia Moorei. (Natural size.)
Figs. 13, 14. Types of hair on margins of scales (fig. 19). x 24.
Figs. 15, 16, 17, 18. Types of glandular hairs on lamina. x 24.
Fig. 19. General form of scale borne on both axis and rachis. x 12.
Fig. 20. Types of hair found on rachis. x 24.
Figs. 21, 22, 23. Illustrating the production of the group of marginal cells from the large wedge-
shaped marginal initial-cell of the lamina, x 24.
Fig. 24. Selection of new wedge-shaped marginal cell, and initiation of lower lip of indusium. x 24.
Fig. 25. Initiation of upper lip of indusium, and the delimitation of the soral-receptacle. x 24.
Fig. 26. An illustration of the way in which the initiation of the upper lip of the indusium may be
delayed, x 24.
Fig. 27 illustrates the initiation of the upper lip of the indusium upon the upper surface of the
lamina and the selection of the first sporangium initial. x 24.
Fig. 28. A section through a sorus of about the same age as that represented in fig. 27, but cut in
plane at right angles to plane of foregoing section. It illustrates the median position of first sporangium
initial, and (with fig. 27) the continuity of indusium around the receptacle. x 24.
Fig. 29. Section of a marginal sorus, with upper lip of indusium well withdrawn from leaf-margin,
and a number of sporangial initials of much the same age crowded upon the receptacle. x 24.
Fig. 30. Section of an older sorus, showing the " mixed " character, and slight basipetal sequence, x 24.
Fig. 31. Transverse section of the axis showing general disposition and number of meristeles in the
greater part of the axis. x 12.
Figs! 32, 33. Two stages in the development of the superficial sorus. The former shows the partial
delimitation of the receptacle, the latter, an advanced stage in the development of the indusium. The
middle sporangium is most advanced, and the basipetal succession of sporangia it quite pronounced, x 24.
Fig. 34. A section of an almost mature marginal sorus, showing the characteristic slight upward tilt,
and the " mixed " condition. A slight trace of the basipetal succession remains, x 24.
Figs. 35, 36, 37, 38. Various views of mature sporangia, to show the vertical position of the annulus
and " three-cell" stalk. (Natural size.)
Fig. 39. Mature spore, with pustulate ridges, x about 40.
Fig. 40. An accurate reconstruction of half axis of a fairly old plant, and showing part of the lower side
of the stele, x 12. This reconstruction was made in the following way. The axis was cut into a large
series of sections. These were all kept in their order and proper positions, and camera-lucida drawings
made from them. Each drawing was then redrawn as seen "on edge." The drawings thus provided were
subsequently " telescoped " so as to give the result of the drawing of a solid body.
Fig. 41. A view of two mature marginal sori. x about 30.
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